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Dear Applicant, 

OrlOrley Farm School is an extraordinary place of learning!  We are set in a highly compe ve part of London 
where expectaons are always leveled at doing and being our very best.  However, do not be fooled into 
assuming that our parents are part of the dinner-set who focus on superficial veneer-thin aspiraons.  The 
DNA of this school runs very deep as we approach our 175th anniversary and it is founded in developing 
remarkable young people, not simply the one-dimensional ‘academic’ child.  We are equally focused on 
developing the social, physical, creave, emoonal and spiritual child alongside our academic challenge 
bebecause we know that this leads to enriched learning.  It is also the right thing to do in a world that tends 
to only value short-term highs; we are in this for ‘life’, as I want our pupils, staff and parents to look back on 
their Orley years as a me of wonder and inspiraon!  

As a school we have been in a very fortunate posion invesng the best part of £10 million over the past 
five years.  As I write, we are in the process of creang new, excing spaces to educate our youngest pupils.  
This is to ensure that we are the first choice Pre Prep in NW London, offering an amazing learning 
experience to complement our commitment to a broad and balanced curriculum.  However, there are far 
more ambious plans that will form part of our 175th celebraons that will truly embed Orley Farm within 
the local community making us a hub for developing young people.  In my opinion, too many prep schools 
talktalk about such ventures but rarely see them through and I would hope that we will offer a new model for 
private school partnerships within their immediate se ngs.  I have a wonderful leadership team with a 
good balance of skills, absolute respect for our values, exceponal drive and work ethic and above all, a 
sense of fun as we love what we do!  I am looking for an outstanding leader who wants to inspire 137 
colleagues, 490 girls and boys, and 700 parents!  

Orley Farm is rapidly approaching its 175th Anniversary and it is a school with a quite extraordinary story. 
In 1850 it opened with a roll of 14 pupils with a very clear intenon – to prepare young people to lead 
happy, fulfilling and purposeful lives. In order to achieve this you have to surround young learners with 
adults who share a sense of service, duty, commitment and above all, care for this vision.

 ‘It takes a village to raise a child’ 

OrlOrley Farm School inspires everyone to achieve in every aspect of their educaonal experience, pupils, staff 
and parents included! Our focus is on the individual and their passions and this is at the heart of all that we 
do, in order to unlock further learning and develop new skills. 

AA very strong part of our vision is how we sit in our community.  We talk about the bonds of family within 
our school and this is certainly evident in the relaonships across and within the school.  However, over the 
coming decade, we are looking to grow deeper roots into our immediate community.  We are blessed with 
an extraordinary se ng and facilies within a stone’s throw of London.  Our school community has a strong 
foundaon in ‘giving’, as this goes back to those founding values in developing happy, fulfilling and 
purposeful lives – for pupils, staff and parents!  Hence, the role of Director of Operaons will be a 
cornerstone in helping this to happen.  

  I was so fortunate in my early years as an art teacher and Housemaster to work for a Head who expected 
me to make mistakes, learn from them but to always aim for the stars!  I hope that having the opportunity 
to visit our website and peruse our prospectus will give you further insight into what an extraordinary place 
this is with infinite opportunies. Iniave and Risk Taking are two of our ten unique ‘Thinking Skills’ and if 
the aached role and descripon of our community excites you, then I do hope that we hear from you!  

Yours faithfully,

Tim Calvey
 Headma Headmaster
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Reports to  Headmaster and 
GoverTitle  Director of Operaons
Reports to  Headmaster and Governors
The DiThe Director of Operaons will liaise regularly with the Headmaster and will be responsible to him for day-to-day maers concerning the running of the school.  
He/she will be a member of the Senior Leadership Team and will work closely with the School Governors and alongside the Director of Finance.  They will also 
be responsible to the Headmaster and Governors for the direcon and leadership of all operaons with the excepon of the Finance Team. 
The Role  
WWe are looking for a person who is excited by and, who truly connects with the school’s values and vision; this role is likely to be the cornerstone in making our 
ambious future dreams possible.  The successful applicant will need to have a creavity coupled with the diligence to complete those steps.  We have a £7 
million turnover and the desire to make every pound work for the educaonal future.  Parents work hard to meet fees as they value educaon – we must keep 
this at the forefront of our minds in the decisions that we make.  We have a strong support team with leaders currently covering Accounts, Catering, Facilies, 
GrGrounds, HR, IT and Maintenance.  This role will focus primarily on leading the operaonal arm of the school with oversight and insight into the management of 
the day-to-day operaons.
Strategic Role
As well as having an exceponal eye for detail, the Director of Operaons will be a dynamic, ambious and forward-thinking individual with an entrepreneurial 
outlook to support the Headmaster and Governors in the development and implementaon of the school’s Strategic Development Plan relang to the school’s 
estate, property and business maers.  
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The Role 
 
WWe are looking for a person who is excited by and, who truly connects with the school’s values and vision; this role is likely to be the 
cornerstone in making our ambious future dreams possible.  The successful applicant will need to have a creavity coupled with the 
diligence to complete those steps.  We have a £7 million turnover and the desire to make every pound work for the educaonal future.  
Parents work hard to meet fees as they value educaon – we must keep this at the forefront of our minds in the decisions that we make.  
We have a strong support team with leaders currently covering Finance, Catering, Facilies, Grounds, HR, IT and Maintenance.  This role 
willwill focus primarily on leading the operaonal arm of the school with oversight and insight into the management of the day-to-day 
operaons.

Strategic Role

As well as having an exceponal eye for detail, the Director of Operaons will be a dynamic, ambious and forward-thinking individual 
with an entrepreneurial outlook to support the Headmaster and Governors in the development and implementaon of the school’s 
Strategic Development Plan relang to the school’s estate, property and business maers. The Director of Operaons will also have good 
financial awarness and good business acumen.
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The Director of Operaons will also be responsible for the following areas:

Human Resources

•  Acng as advisor to the Headmaster, HR Administrator and Governors on all staff employment issues with specific responsibility for   
  ensuring compliance will all relevant aspects of the employment law and procedure.
•  Keeping abreast of developments in Employment Law and advising Governors, the Headmaster and HR Administrator of any changes.
•  Overseeing the recruitment process for support staff.
••  Ensuring the Staff Handbook and employment contracts are kept up to date in line with Employment Law changes. 
•  Responsible for ensuring the Single Central Register is up to date and compliant at all mes.
•  Oversee the management of support staff, excluding the Finance team, conduct staff appraisals and idenfy any areas of training and  
  development.

IT

•  Ensuring the IT network and infrastructure serves the needs of the staff, pupils and visitors in conjuncon with the IT Network     
  Manager.
••  Ensuring that adequate filters and systems are in place to protect the school from hosle aacks and to guard the school’s reputaon.
•  Liaising with the school’s IT Managed Services provider to ensure that they meet the needs of the school and offer good value for    
  money.

Management of Health and Safety

•  Management of health and safety across the school in line with the school’s Health and Safety Policy to ensure a safe and secure    
  environment for all stakeholders of the school.
•  Promote a culture of health and safety throughout the school and raise health and safety awareness.
••  Ensure the school complies with all current legislaon in relaon to site safety and facilies management. 
•  Working with the school’s independent Health and Safety Consultants to ensure health and safety compliance. 
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Grounds, Site Maintenance, Catering and Facilies
•  Supervise, manage and direct the overall performance of the Grounds, Maintenance, Catering and Facilies teams to ensure these   
  operaons are monitored and managed effecvely.
•  Contract management and project management for these operaonal areas. 
••  Overall responsibility of major and minor projects including drawing up specificaons for new buildings, obtaining tenders and     
  planning permission; liaison with architects, consultants, contractors and other authories for the planning of new buildings; ensuring  
  that such projects are brought in on me and with the agreed quality; liaising with the Director of Finance on the financial elements   
  of the projects.
•  Liaise with the Grounds, Maintenance and Facilies Managers to ensure that major or minor repairs / caretaking general dues are   
  carried out promptly and to the necessary standard.
••  Prepare an Estate Master Plan and a rolling programme for planned and preventave building maintenance in conjuncon with the   
  Maintenance, Facilies and Grounds Managers to ensure that the school’s assets including rental properes and facilies are properly  
  maintained and well presented at all mes.
•  Management of school properes and staff accommodaon.
•  Management of all energy and ulies usage.
•  Management of school le ngs and maximising income generaon from school assets.
•  Manage the day-to-day security of the school site.

GeneGeneral Management and Administraon
•  Ensure compliance with GDPR.
•  Ensuring all school policies relang to operaons are regularly reviewed and maintained.
•  Ensuring the school follows all statutory and regulatory requirements as required in schools; in parcular adherence to         
  Independent Schools Inspectorate (ISI) Regulaons.
•  Ensuring the school has adequate insurance cover at all mes.
••  Overseeing all areas of legal compliance such as employment law and procedures, licensing, local council regulaons and liaison with  
  statutory bodies.
•  Ensuring compliance with the regulaons for the operaon of minibuses, driving training, servicing and vehicle inspectorate tests.
•  Implementaon, as appropriate, of the recommendaons of reports from such bodies as the ISI.
•  Overseeing the management of all non-academic departments including the School Office but excluding the Finance Department. 
•  Financial planning, including the preparaon of short and long term budgets for the above operaonal areas to serve the current and  
  future needs of the school.

Lorem Ipsum
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Clerk to the Governors
The Director of Operaons has the role of Clerk to the Governors.  He/she is responsible for arranging and aending meengs of the full 
Board and its Sub-Commiees.  The Clerk to the Governors is responsible for assisng the Governors in the proper performance of the 
following responsibilies:
• Preparaon of agendas and papers.
• Advising and aending all Governors’ meengs and Sub-Commiee meengs.
•• Appropriate inducon of Governors.
• Advising on the recruitment and ongoing training of Governors.
• The selecon of appropriate advisors, including solicitors.

The South Hill Estates (Harrow) Limited
• Carry out the dues of a Director to The South Hill Estates (Harrow) Ltd.
• Maintaining the relaonship with residents of the Estate and dealing with any issues such as maintenance of boundaries, roads and    
 rights of way. 
•• Organise and aend meengs of the Board of Directors.
• Liaising with professional advisors including solicitors. 

You may also be required to undertake such other comparable dues as the Governors and Headmaster requires from me to me. 
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Person Specificaon

The Governors and Headmaster are seeking to appoint a Director of Operaons with vision, commitment and the highest level of personal 
integrity who will work with all members of the Orley Farm School community in its connued development.  Candidates must be able to 
demonstrate excellent judgement, outstanding communicaon skills and strong managerial capabilies.

Ideally the successful candidate will have the following skills and experience:

Experience
TheThe successful candidate may emerge from within or outside of the educaonal sector but should understand the role of an independent 
school.

The ideal candidate will have:
• Proven track record of leadership and senior management.
• Senior level experience of management of major building and/or land development projects.
• Experience of ulising assets to maximise generaon of income.
• Evidence of planning and thinking strategically and contribung to discussions on strategy and priories.  
•• Track record of working successfully with a diverse range of stakeholders.
• Experience of working with regulaons.
• Computer literate and a confident user of IT for communicaons and management purposes.
• Business and commercial acumen to be able to assist the Headmaster and Governors as the school develops.
 

Desirable Qualificaons

• A recognised qualificaon within the building or engineering sector as well as a good level of educaon.
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Personal Aributes
•  Commied team player with a collegiate and collaborave approach together with an ability and willingness to create a working    
  environment in which staff are empowered to take decisions.
•  Good sense of humour and the ability to create a working environment in which people work hard and enjoy being part of the team.
•  Develops strong and posive relaonships with all key stakeholders including the Headmaster, Governors, Director of Finance, Senior  
  Leadership Team, staff, parents and local residents.
••  Personal strength of character through transparency, integrity and fairness.  Has a strong sense of personal accountability.
•  Strong listening and communicaon skills, both wrien and oral.
•  Personal energy and enthusiasm, with a posive outlook.
•  A capacity for strategic thinking but also a strong grasp for detail.

 

Remuneraon Package and Terms of Employment

•  Compe ve salary.
••  Private healthcare and compe ve pension contribuon.
•  25 days of annual leave are available to be taken in the school holidays or such other mes agreed with the Headmaster.
•  An offer of employment will be subject to a probaon period of 12 months.  During the probaonary period, employment will be    
  subject to terminaon of two months’ noce on either side.
•  Breakfast and lunch is provided free of charge in the school’s dining hall during term me and a sandwich lunch is provided during   
  school holiday periods.
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The Applicaon Process
Suitability for the post will be measured through the applicaon form, interview process, supporng evidence, e.g., cerficates, and 
references undertaken.

Applicaons should consist of a covering leer and the school’s applicaon form.  If you have any quesons or would like to discuss the 
role further, please contact our HR Administrator, Purvi Patel, on 0208 869 7602 or hr@orleyfarm.harrow.sch.uk.

AsAs the informaon contained in the applicaon form is used during the selecon process, it is essenal that you complete all secons as 
fully as possible.  If you need more space, please connue on a separate sheet of paper.

Please email your covering leer and completed applicaon form directly to Purvi Patel at HR@orleyfarm.harrow.sch.uk. A Curriculum 
Vitae will not be accepted in place of an applicaon form.

The closing date for applicaons is Friday, 21st February 2020 at noon.

First round interviews will take place on Monday, 2nd March 2020 or Tuesday, 3rd March 2020 and will be with the Headmaster, Tim 
Calvey, and the Director of Finance, Trishna Vaid, and will include a tour of the school.   

Second round interviews will be with the Headmaster, Tim Calvey, and members of the Governing Body and will take place at the school 
on Monday, 9th March 2020.  The interview process will include a task and a short presentaon and an opportunity to meet with staff.

OrlOrley Farm School is commied to safeguarding and promong the welfare of children and young people.  Applicants must be willing to 
undergo child protecon screening, including checks with past employers and the Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS). 

Closing date for applicaons is Friday, 21st February 2020 at noon

First round interviews: Monday, 2nd March 2020 or Tuesday, 3rd March 2020

Second round interviews: Monday, 9th March 2020
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Orley Farm School

South Hill Avenue • Harrow on the Hill • Middlesex • HA1 3NU

T: 020 8869 7600
E: office@orleyfarm.harrow.sch.uk

www.orleyfarm.harrow.sch.uk
@OrleyFarmSchool


